
SP0590
Folding Seat Crutch

THIS INSTRUCTION BOOKLET CONTAINS IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION. PLEASE READ AND KEEP FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.

USA office: Fontana                 GBR office: Ipswich                  AUS office: Truganina

If you're having difficulty, our friendly
customer team is always here to help. 

USA:cs.us@costway.com
AUS:cs.au@costway.com
GBR:cs.uk@costway.com



Before You Start
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Please read all instructions carefully.

Retain instructions for future reference.

Separate and count all parts and hardware.

Read through each step carefully and follow the proper order.

We recommend that, where possible, all items are assembled near to the 

area in which they will be placed in use, to avoid moving the product 

unnecessarily once assembled.

Always place the product on a flat, steady and stable surface.

Keep all small parts and packaging materials for this product away from 

babies and children as they potentially pose a serious choking hazard.

ABS Ergonomic handle

Massage points seat board

Aluminium alloy reinforcement hardware

Aluminium alloy reinforced tube

Super aluminium alloy main frame
Rubber anti-skid pads

LED light 
(need to use 2*AAbattery, not included)
Decorative ring

Introduction
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Dear customers:
Thank you for using our seat crutch.
Before using it, please read the instruction manual carefully and use it 
correctly.
Keep this manual in a safe place for future reference.

Seat crutch is a multipurpose and convenient crutch with a seat, When 
open, it is a triangular chair. When folded, it becomes a sturdy crutch. 
The three legs with rubber feet are more stable than other crutches. The 
main structure is aluminum alloy, with durable ergonomic ABS seat 
board, ergonomic handles, and the seat crutch is adjustable in height so 
that users can adjust it according to their height.

Seat crutches bring the crutches a new definition, bring the 
leisure chair a turning innovation. The perfect combination 
of the characteristics of crutches and leisure stool, the 
most significant increase in the safety of crutches and 
leisure stool, which is the most trusted leisure chair and 
walker crutches to family.
Seat crutches suits for leisure-loving old people, elder who 
wait in line, can help to release their burden, and also fit for 
people who like to go fishing, and people who want 
auxiliay functions.

Product Introduction

Product Structure



After opening, it is a beautiful heart-shaped 
seat board. It comes with massage points of 
which the height is in accordance with the 
ergonomics. There are two big dots designed 
to massage Huantiao (GB30) point, to prevent 
movement series diseases: sciatica, lower limb 
paralysis, cerebrovascular disease sequelae, 
lumbago and leg pain, hip and surrounding soft 
tissue diseases, beriberi, etc.

 Incorrect Usage 

The right usage:
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Open the Seat Board

Please note the following:

1. The wire on the floor
2. The liquid on the floor
3. Basy sliding carpet

4. The stairs
5. The courtyard ofthe door
6. The gap of the floor

When open, pull downward the seat board to the fixed position. When folding, 
pull back and remember to fix the seat board to the buckle.

First Method :
Hold the handle forward
This kind of usage can 
massage a lot of 
acupoints of the hand to 
achieve a variety of 
beneficial effect to 
human body.

Second Method:
Hand grip backhand
This method can 
massage Hoku, this one 
is more comfortable than 
the method one.

Steps for Usage

How to Use When Folded

Usage When Open the Seat Crutch 

Precautions 
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In case a return is required, the item must be returned in original 
box. Without this your return will not be accepted.

DO NOT discard the box / original packaging. 

Take a photo of the box markings.

Take a photo of the damaged part (if applicable).

Send us an email with the images requested.

A photo of the markings (text) on the side of the box is required in 
case a part is needed for replacement. This helps our staff identify 
your product number to ensure you receive the correct parts.

A photo of the damage is always required to file a claim and get 
your replacement or refund processed quickly. Please make sure 
you have the box even if it is damaged.

Email us directly from marketplace where your item was purchased 
with the attached images and a description of your claim.

Return / Damage Claim Instructions


